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Background

 Activity shift to seismic assessment of existing reinforced 
concrete structures and strengthening where necessary



NZ Practice

 Building Act 2004 has significantly extended the coverage of Earthquake 

Prone Buildings, and also provided power for TAs to act on EPB. 

 NZSEE was then commissioned to produce a procedure for evaluating and 

strengthening existing buildings. 

 Procedure by NZSEE ( NZSEE procedure) is classified into two categories, 

IEP and  Detailed Assessment. This talk is limited to Detailed Assessment 

Procedure of RC buildings only.



Voice the need for upgrading the detailed seismic  

assessment procedure when the existing RC 

buildings contain plain round longitudinal bars.

Objective



NZSEE Detailed Procedure of RC Buildings

Force-Based Method &  Displacement-Based Method

 Two methods are similar, both aiming at determining the force strength and 

deformation capacity of the post-elastic mechanism 

 Either method requires to check whether or not the premature shear failure 

can occur before the flexural plastic rotation capacity is reached. 

 This check reflects the observed evidence when deformed longitudinal bars 

is used. 
The as-built RC members, although starting with the flexural yielding, could end up with the premature shear 

failure due to the shear degradation with the development of the deflection. 



Shear Strength Degradation Estimation in NZSEE 

Procedure



Shear Strength Degradation Estimation in NZSEE 

Procedure



Pre-1960s RC Construction in NZ

 The deformed bars were not commonly available before 

the 1960s in New Zealand/



Do as-built RC members 

perform in the same way, 

irrespective of the bar type?



Test Unit Details

Tests (1990s at UoC) 
(Deformed bar cases vs Plain bar cases)



Theoretical Prediction

Shear Demands and Shear Capacities by NZSEE Procedure

Unit Parts Shear Requirement

Max. Imposed Shear Force (kN) Shear Force Capacity (kN)

Unit Int Unit Ext Unit Int Unit Ext

Beam 67 113 204 59 (=50%)

Column 80 68 134 304

Joint (H) 483 368
268  

(=55%)
361



Final Appearance of the As-Built Interior Beam-Column Joint Units

Test Observations

Plain Bars Deformed Bars



Final Appearance of the As-Built Exterior Beam-Column Joint Units

Deformed BarsPlain Bars

Test Observations



Observed Cyclic Force-Deformation Behaviour
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Other Test Evidence

 Pampanion et al have done a series tests on as-built 

RC beam-column joints reinforced by plain round 

longitudinal bars typical of Italian construction 

practice.

 At UoC, Pampanion et al have carried out a number 

of cyclic testing on beam-column joints reinforced 

by plain round longitudinal bars.



Tests with Plain Round Bars in Italy (Cont’d)



Interior B-C Joint Test In Italy (Plain Bars)

Tests reported:

 Flexural failure in the columns was 
the final failure trigger

 Joint panel did not suffer damage
although no joint transverse 
reinforcement is present

Different from what was predicted 
using the currently available models 
which were mainly based on the 
tests with deformed bars



Hysteretic Behaviour (Plain Bars)

Adequate deformation 
performance when plain 
bars are used.



Recent Tests at UoC (Plain Bar vs Deformed Bar)

Test Unit



Test Evidence at UoC in 2005

Plain BarsDeformed Bars



Comparison of Test Evidence at UoC 
(1990s vs 2005)

Plain Bar

hook anchorage

Plain bar bent 

into Joint

Deformed bar

hook anchorage

Deformed bar bent 

into Joint



Findings

 Different anchorage details in the joint led to very different 

joint performance

 Plain beam bars, when bent into the joint and assisted by 

one joint stirrup, would result in less joint damage,  in 

comparison with the case with deformed bars

 Plain beam bars, when anchored by end hook in the joint, 

would result in more joint damage, in comparison with the 

case with deformed bars



Summary

 The non-linear behaviour of the As-built RC Members depends on the use of 

the longitudinal bar types. 

 If the RC members contain plain round longitudinal bars, the shear strength 

degradation models currently available should be modified. 

 The columns are more vulnerable than the beams if the building contains plain 

round longitudinal bars. Therefore soft-storey mechanism is more likely to 

occur. 

 More tests are necessary for developing a methodology for estimating the shear 

strength degradation in the members and the joints. 

 There is a need for developing the assessment procedure for the case where 

plain round longitudinal bars are used.



Thank You


